Effects of different sprint cycling bouts on left ventricular function in top cyclists.
The study investigated lactic acid and left ventricular function in response to two different sprint cycling schedules varying in their time schedule, in 15 healthy national level cyclists (23+/-1 years). During one testing session subjects performed four strenuous bouts in a schedule of increasing time order: 1, 2, 3 and 4 min. In the other session, they performed a decreasing order: 4, 3, 2 and 1 min. Resting time between bouts in the increasing schedule were 2, 3, and 4 min, respectively. Resting times for the decreasing schedules were 4, 3 and 2 min, respectively. Exercise bouts were performed on an electrical cycle ergometer at 85% of each subject's maximal speed velocity. In both sprint cycling schemes, mean end-systolic volume and mean end-diastolic volume decreased significantly (P < 0.05) with bout's time. However, there was a significant interaction effect regarding schedule order and lactate accumulation. In the incremented scheme, lactate accumulated gradually during the session, while a high level of lactate was maintained throughout the decremented scheme (from 3.8+/-0.7 to 11.8+/-1.8 and from 9.5+/-1.5 to 10.8+/-1.9 mmol.L-1, respectively). Furthermore, analysis of cardiac function during the two schemes demonstrates different physiological responses. The decreasing scheme was characterized by a higher mean heart rate, a lower mean stroke volume and a lower mean end-diastolic volume (P < 0.05) indicating that during the two schemes, the functional mechanisms underlying cardiac response, are different. Our data suggest that in the face of high levels of lactic acid, during the decreasing scheme, venous return may be impeded, most likely due to reduced left ventricular filling time and inadequate vasodilatation of the arteries during the early phase of cycling bout. In addition, it suggests that the decreasing scheme may yield a better anaerobic and cardiovascular training method.